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Bridges built with glue and popsicle sticks
By Ron Nielsen
staff Wrtl«r
Bridges came tumbling 
down Tuesday in Chumash 
Auditorium during the first 
event of Engineering Week.
The Society o f Civil 
Engineers sponsored the an­
nual popsicle stick bridge 
building event, with 17 en­
tries putting their stick and 
glue creations to the test of a 
hydraulic jack. The winner 
was determ ined  by the 
weight of the bridge in rela­
tion to the maximum amount 
of force the bridge could take 
before cracking.
“ Waste it! Waste it!,” yell­
ed some of the crowd of 40 as 
the first struts gave way 
under weights of up to 300 
pounds. The glue was barely 
dry on some of the bridges 
that ranged from elaborate 
suspension structures to 
simple plank roadways with 
lower supports.
Computer science junior 
Keith Hearn placed first, 
with his bridge withstanding 
330 pounds of force. Civil 
engineering senior John Ahn 
came in second place.
Sec B R ID G E S , back page
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Computar aclanca ma|or KaHh Haam, tar right, raadlaa hla pópatela bridga tor compatHlon. Haama placad 
firatirt thaavant.
Cost debate stalls parking lot construction
too valuable to give up because it 
would be destructive to the 
teaching curriculum. An agree­
ment was made to relocate the 
rodeo arena instead.
Executive Dean Doug Gerard 
said, “ We hope to have the park­
ing lot available for fall of next 
year.” The parking lot would 
provide 620 spaces for general 
parking.
The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  has 
SI80,000 to relocate the arena in 
its present condition, Gerard 
said. School of Agriculture of­
ficials want to improve the arena 
when it is moved, increasing 
construction costs.
n
By Gillian Greig
staff Wrttar
A state parking fund should 
provide S680,000 for a new park­
ing lot where the rodeo arena 
now stands, but the administra­
t i on and the  Schoo l  of  
Agriculture are at a standstill 
because an agreement can’t be 
reached about the cost of 
relocating the arena.
The master plan, developed by 
administration officials, states 
the parking lot was to be built 
where the sheep unit is located.
Members of the School of 
Agriculture explained to the 
administration that this land was
Fighting world hunger
Dorm students forgo meal
By Rebecca Manner
Staff Wiltar
While most Cal Poly students will sit down and cat dinner Thurs­
day night, many dorm residents will be giving up their meal in an ef­
fort to help combat worldwide hunger.
More than 1,000 dorm residents, at least one-third of the total on- 
campus resident population, will participate in the fdurth Dorm-Aid 
program by not eating dinner at campus dining facilities and 
donating the monetary equivalent of the meals to a hunger 
organization.
The cost of each meal not eaten, which is about SI per dinner, will
Sm  HUNGER, page 3
“ The fund will not provide for 
a larger rodeo or additional cor­
ra ls ,”  said Larry Rathbun,  
associate dean of agriculture. 
The School of Agriculture would 
like to build a facility that would 
cost $350,000. Improvements 
would include a modified tear 
drop-shaped arena, an increase in 
the size of the arena and a 
redesigning of the speaker booth.
Rathbun said, “ If money is 
available, we can gef out and get 
the additional money needed to 
improve the facilities.” Rathbun 
said fundraisers would be held to 
pay for the improvements, but 
there would have to be some
money from the state becuasc 
the School of Agriculture can’t 
raise all the money needed
“ We need the piarking money 
for initial stimulus,” Rathbun 
explained.
In April 1985, President War­
ren Baker asked Rathbun to ad­
dress the possibility of using 
some of the land in the School of 
Agriculture for a parking lot. The 
relocation of the rodeo arena was 
proposed last summer and sket­
ches were drawn. Rathbun said a 
purchase order was drafted for 
surveying, but the process was
See P A R K IN G , Page?
Clubs may 
be given 
S. Senate 
positions
By Mary Anne Talboll
surrw m tr
The Student Senate will con­
sider a bill tonight which would 
create two additional senate 
seats to be filled by repre­
sentatives of campus clubs.
If passed by the senate, the bill 
must be approved by a two- 
thirds majority of voters in the 
1986 ASI general elections.
Steven Johnson, one of the 
authors of the bill, said the bill is 
designed to bring greater repre 
sentation to the 140 formal 
groups not directly represented 
by school councils, such as 
cultural, athletic and religious 
clubs. The positions would be 
similar  to s tudent -at - large J 
senators at other campuses, he 
said.
’’The purpose of Student 
Senate is to enhance student 
life,” said Johnson. “ All these 
groups are the components that 
enhance student life. Life isn’t all 
academics.”
Currently the senate is com­
posed of at least two, but not 
more than five, representatives 
from each of the seven schools on 
campus, based on the size of each 
school. In addition, there is a 
representative from the Inter­
hall Council.
Campus clubs have the oppor­
tunity to express their concerns 
during the open forum portion of 
senate meetings, and some stu­
dent senators are also members 
of clubs although they do not 
directly represent club interests.
The proposed bill would set up 
an inter-club council which would 
be similar in structure to the In- 
ter-hall Council. Clubs would be 
organized according to purpose, 
such as religious, athletic, or 
Greek. Two representatives from 
each interest group would make 
up the council, and the two stu­
dent senators would be chosen 
from among the voting members.
See SENATE, back page
Life as a rodeo queen 
has its ups and downs 
for Cal Poly student 
Chriasy Sparling. See 
Lifestyle, page 5.
IN  A  W O R D
leg*er*de*maln —  n., the practice of magic or 
trickery usually Involving slight of hand.
W E A T H E R
Variable clouds Thursday with high temperatures 
In the low 70s. Southwest winds 5 to 15 mph In 
the afternoon.
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editorial
And down will come 
Baby Doc, cradle and all
Baby Doc’s cradle has fallen and no one is there to  pick 
him up. France has harbored H aiti’s form er president-for- 
life, Jean-Claude Duvalier, since his flight from Haiti over 
a week ago. The French don’t want him and the United 
States w on’t have him. Liberia seems to be the only coun­
try that may offer him sanctuary.
“ I would hope that no nation, except Haiti, would allow 
him back ,”  says Bill Preston, a Cal Poly geography pro­
fessor.
The M ustang Daily Editorial Board agrees. A brutal 
dictator who reeks o f wealth and luxury anpd the stench o f 
poverty, starvation and m urder should be sent back to his 
farce o f a democracy and face the nation.
Under Duvalier’s IS-year rule (he succeeded his father 
before him) Haiti has been the poorest country in the 
world. Haitians could no more expect hum an rights from 
their government than read a book.
Duvalier is a crim inal and should be treated as one.
The United States has an uncanny knack o f supporting 
the wrong guy. U .S. aid to  Duvalier’s regime has resulted 
in nothing but BMW’s and silks for the chic M adame 
Michele Duvalier while Haitians starve.
The U.S. is so afraid of communist infiltration in tu r­
bulent third world countries that it will support even the 
governments farthest to the ideological right o f democracy. 
A simple glance at Marcos of the Philippines, Somoza of 
Nicaragua and the Shah o f Iran shows the political 
disasters o f U.S. foreign aid.
The U.S. must recognize its mistake of supporting brutal 
dictators, have confidence in the triumph o f democratic 
values and show more concern with m oral, rather than 
diplomatic, consistency.
The bottom line
Duvalier’s gone, but Haitians aren’t free
Almost three decades of 
Duvalier despotism has finally 
come to an end. This has come as 
no surprise or with heavy hearts. 
The people of Haiti have every 
right to party in the sueets.
Gone with Duvalier is “ a
legacy of brutality and fear,” 
reports John M o ^y  of Time 
Magazine.
William Long of the Los 
Angeles Times states: “ Under
Duvalier, elections were rigged, 
human rights were frequently 
violated, the press was controll­
ed, unions were severely limited 
and political parties were not 
permitted to function.”
Gone with Duvalier is his
private militia who served as 
"bogeymen” of repression and 
torture. Gone is Madame Michele 
Duvalier with her $3 million 
wedding and international shop­
ping sprees.
Here for now is the Western 
Hemisphere’s poorest country in 
politicid and economic transition. 
Most Haitians earn less than 
$150 a year, 90 percent are il­
literate and the nation is devoid 
of a middle class.
What next for Haiti?
The country is being run by a
provisional government headed 
by Lt. Henri Namphy. As part of 
a five-man junta, handpicked by 
Duvalier, Namphy has promised 
to work for aj'genuine and func­
tional democracy with popular 
presidential elections.” He called 
for “ a more just distribution of 
wealth” and “ absolute respect 
for human rights.”
To eliminate Duvalierism, 
Namphy stated in his six-minute 
speech to the nation: “ We are go­
ing to work for freedom of the 
press, the existence of free labor 
unions and the fu i^on ing  of 
structured political parses.”
With no elections in sight and 
human rights being restore it 
seems the growth of leftist 
political activities is likely. Al­
though Duvalier had ameliorated 
nearly all political dissension, his 
time is up and Haiti’s people are 
hungry for the fruit of democracy 
— something they’ve not tasted 
in three decades.
U.S. News and World Report 
quotes a senior official in 
Washington as saying, “ The 
problem is that Haiti has no in­
stitutions left on which to build 
democracy. The Duvalier’s killed 
them off one by one.”
As of yet, there is no leftist 
organization in Haiti. As far as 
Castro and the Cubans go, they 
may look twice before invasion 
because of Haitian/U.S. relations 
and the devastating poverty with 
which the Cubans would have to 
deal.
Things must change in Haiti 
politically before the people even 
begin to see a rise in their stan- 
dard of living. If the Haitians 
won’t receive revolutionary sup­
port from Castro or from the 
isismd itself, where will it get its 
strength for a soda! revolution?
Revolutionary potential lies in 
the hands of Haitian refugees 
who have been harbored and in 
doctrinated here in the U.S. who 
may be encouraged by the U.S. 
to go back.
Duvalier is gone, but Haitians 
a re  n o t y e t f re e . One 
businessman dismissed the junta 
saying, “ It’s a Duvalier gov­
ernment without Duvalier.” It’s 
now up the the ju n u  to fuinil its 
obigation to the Haitian people.
Peter Irwin, guest columnist, is 
a form er Cal Poty student and 
resident o f  San Luis Obispo.
Letters to the editor
Senior projects: 
we do need them
Editor —  This Is In response to T. 
Williams' column of Friday, Feb. 14 
titled "Senior Projects: Who needs 
'em?” 1 believe we all need them 
According to Williams, "Senior 
projects are a final checkpoint to 
make sure students can do research 
and write before they graduate from 
college and enter the real world.' ” 
This, however, Is not the purpose 
of the senior project. Instead, that is 
the purpose of the Graduation Writ 
ing Requirement. The senior project 
Is an opprortunlty for students to 
apply what they have already learn­
ed to an everyday, useful situation 
This may or may not be a 
research project The senior project 
also provides an opportunity for a
student to research an Interest not 
covered In major or support 
courses. It Is what you make It.
Secondly, Williams' "facts" do 
not support his argument. It simply 
shows that there have been 2,400 
students who have graduated in the 
past ten years who are lazy and un- 
creative. They should have utilized 
this opportunity to further their 
education.
In my college career 1 have seen a 
variety of senior projects which 
have berreflted many, such as 
videotapes of performed literature 
and the creation of department 
a l u mn i  n e w s l e t t e r s ,  bot h 
demonstrating knowledge and skill.
Senior project Is a requirement of 
our university. If Williams (or any 
other student) doesn't approve, I 
suggest he transfer to another, less
demanding school.
MOIRA A. PRENDERQAST
Senior projects called 
rewarding experience
Editor —  This letter Is In response 
to the Feb. 14 column corKemlng 
the value of the senior project. We 
find It "kind of Ironic” that such an 
articulate and accomplished writer 
as the sports editor would be Intim­
idated by a mere senior project. It is 
apparent that there are some weak 
areas In the senior project program. 
However, these weaknesses are not 
substantial reason to abolish the 
program.
Presently Cal Poly Is one of the 
only universities to require a senior 
project of Its students. The senior 
project program allows the student
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to engage In Independent research 
artd thought under the guidance of 
a qualified professor. This providee 
a unique experience to apply the 
principles learned In one's major. In 
addition, the senior project gives 
both our university and students 
distinction.
A concern was expressed by the 
faculty at the Feb. I t  Academic 
Senate meeting about the senior 
project program. This concern was 
due to lack of financial compensa­
tion to professors who spend time 
advising artd grading senior pro­
jects.
An effort must be made to ad­
dress these legitimate concerns. In 
addition, we must Introduce stu­
dents to the senior project earlier, 
so that they may anticipate and 
plan for It. By Informing the stu-
dents eertler we hope the senior 
project win be the vekiable and 
rewarding expertertoe H was Intend­
ed to be.
MIMI BALLENOEE 
DAVID KAMINSKAS
Mustang Daily encourages 
reader’s opinions, criticisms 
and comments. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphics Arts Building, Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA 
93407.
Letters should be shorter 
than 250 words, must be 
typed and include the writer's 
signature and phone number. 
Editors reserve the right to 
edit all letters for length and 
style and omit libelous errors.
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Car bomb explodes at embassy
LISBON, Portucal (AP) — A car bomb exploded Tuetday 
night on the grounds of the U.S. Embassy, sparking a smoky 
fire in the garden and flames a story high. Embassy guards and 
other witnesses said there were no injuries.
This reporter arrived seconds after the ‘ blast as passers-by 
were running to the Embassy gates to stare at the burning hulk 
of the car used to bring the bomb onto the grounds.
A Portuguese security guard employed by the Embassy to 
check all vehicles entering the area said a man drove into the 
compound, jumped from the car and ran out die gates In a mat­
ter of seconds.
Reagan wants to up aid to rebels
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, saying 
Nicaraguan rebels cannot fight the Sandinista  government with 
“ Band-Aids and mosquito nets," opened a campaign Tuesday 
for S100 million in aid to the Contras.
In a meeting with top Republican congressional leaders, 
Reagan belittled the S27 million in “ humanitarian" aid approv­
ed for the rebels, known as Contras, and urged an avd to 
restrictions on mflitary support.
Ahhough the president said that the humanitarian assistance 
has helped “ maintain the pressure of resistsmce” to the San- 
dinistas, he added that “ more effective" aid is necessary.
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Shuttle expected to draw crowd
HUNGER
LOMPOC. Caljf. (AP) — The 
first California launch of a space 
shuttle may draw more ^>ec- 
tators than expected because of 
morbid curiosity spurred by the 
fatal explosion of Challenger in 
Florida, a Santa Barbara County 
ofRdal says.
“ The crowds could be bigger, 
wondering if that's going to 
happen on the first launch from 
Vandenberg" Air Force Base, 
said county Supervisor DeWayne 
Holmdahl.
Officials in northern S anu  
Barbara County are braced for
an influx of anywhere from 
50,000 to 1 milljpn tourists into 
the 10- by 3-mil6 Lompoc Valley 
when a space shuttle is launched 
fo r the  f irs t  tim e from  
Vandenberg Air Force Base, 10 
miles away.
Many believe 200,000 visitors 
is a conservative estimate, and 
officials have predicted huge 
traffic jam s in the 30,000- 
population town of Lompoc, as 
w ^  as inadequate motel and 
parking space, possible food 
shortages u id  problems with Ut­
ter and drunken drivers.
Whatever the total, Holmdahl 
believes the turnout might' be 
larger than it otherwise would 
have been, b ecau ^  the first 
Vandenberg launch wUl be more 
suspenseful in light of the Jan. 
28 exp losion  that destroyed  
Challenger and killed iu  seven 
crew members after Isuinch at - 
Cape Canaveral.
“ It’s terrible," he said. “ That’s 
the same reason people go to 
'auto races.’’
The Air Force doesn’t plan to 
allow pubUc viewing of launches 
from Vandenberg property.
From page 1
be donated from Foundation 
F o o d  S e rv ice s  to  O X - 
FAM-America, a Boston-based 
international hunger organiza­
tion, said P(41y Harrigan, coor­
dinator of student development 
for the Housing Office.
The Dorm-Aid project is spon­
sored this year by the Student 
Community Service Residence
HaU Committee, which is made 
up of one student representative 
from each of the nine residence 
halls on campus. ^
The service committee, which 
undertakes one service project 
each quarter, recently hdd a 
holiday canned food drive and 
donated more than 1,000 cans of 
food to Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors, a local service agen­
cy-
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Symposium- 
addresses - 
problems in 
L. America
ByJaUeWilliaau
staff WrtMr
Economic and pt^tical pro­
blems in Latin America were 
discussed by representatives of 
various countries at the Latin 
American Symposium at Cal Po­
ly this weekend.
Participanu in the second an­
nual event, which included 
d ig n i ta r ie s  f ro m  J a p a n ,  
Venezuela, Colombia, Brazil and 
Mexico, agreed that the in­
stability of Central America and* 
the largd foreign debt — approx­
imately $380 billion — were two 
basic reasons for problems in 
Latin America.
Most of the experts also en­
dorsed the Conudora proposal, 
named for an island in Panama 
where representatives from Latin
^0,
^  T o u  a iw > a o N a iM i« in  otny
WMBam LHtls, hnad of the lorslqn languagae dapnrtnunt, apsafca wHha 
panaNst at Itw Latin Amsrtcan Sympoalum.
American countries meet to work 
out'peaceful resolutions to pro- 
bleou affecting the region. Cal 
Poly student Nino Savino, co- 
coordinator of the symposium, 
said ministers from Mexico, 
Venezti^, Panama and Colom-
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bia are working to resolve the 
problems from a Latin American 
point of viaw.— - ~ ....
Mizo Kuroda, Japanese am­
bassador to the United Nations 
said, “ It is of the utmost urgency 
that (the Contadora proposal) be 
met with positive resulu.”
Reinaldo Rasquine, Venezuelan  ^
consul general in Los Angeles, 
and Fernando Pena, awistant to 
the mayor of Mexico City, 
criticized the United Sûtes for 
not yet agreeing to the proposal 
for peace in Ccnual America, 
saying the U.S. was placing its 
own economic concerns above 
concerns for the welfare of Latin 
America.
S a v in o , an  a g r ic u l tu r a l  
engineering m ajor said it is im­
portant for Cal Poly students to 
understand the situation in Latin 
America, not only because there 
are many Latin American ttu- 
denu at the university, but also 
because what happens there af- 
fecu the United States both 
economically and poUtically.
“ Moat people think Reagan is 
taking care of everything, it’s 
not that easy,”  Savino said.
According to organizers, the 
event was a success which they 
hope to repeat next year.
“ Everyone said (the con­
ference) was a learning experi­
ence for them,”  said co-coor­
dinator Danielle Walters. “ A lot 
of the diplomats learned some­
thing about Latin America they 
hadn’t known before.”
Walters, a political science 
student, said the panelists were 
able to spend some time getting 
familiarized with Cal Poly and 
San Luis Obnpo.
“ They were very impressed 
with ASI, in that it is toully 
student-run.”
Other partidpanu in the sym­
posium  included  Fulbright 
scholar at Cal Poly Tchaboure 
Ayme Oogwe. the deputy consul 
general of Colombia in San Fran­
cisco, the chancellor of Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of Brazil in 
Los A ngeles, the  project 
associate of the Institute of the 
Americas and a professor from 
the University o f Texas, Austin.
The event was sponsored by 
ASI, the Latin American Sym­
p o siu m  C o m m itte e , ASI 
Speakers Forum, the Interna­
tional Business Club, Model 
U n ite d  N a t io n s ,  the 
M ulticultural Center, LASA, 
Haverim, Student Academic 
Services and the Schools of 
Agriculture, Architecture and 
E n v ironm en ta l Design and 
C o m m u n ic a tiv e  A rts  and  
Humanities.
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I t’s more work than glam­our, more stress than fun, but the job of national Miss Col­
lege Rodeo is one that needs to 
be done.
At least that’s what Chrissy 
Sparling, a 19-year-old speech 
communications major and this 
year’s Miss C o llie  Rodeo has to 
say about the job. Sparling was 
crowned u  Miss College Rodeo 
last June. Sparling will pass on 
her crown to the new queen this 
coming June after one full 
as rodeo queem
Her main job as Miss College 
Rodeo is to work with the Na­
tional Intercollegiate Rodeo 
Association, participate in cere­
monies at college rodeos around 
the country and to work with 
rodeo sponsors, such as Miller, 
U.S. Tobacco and Wrangler.
These duties take Sparling all 
over the country promoting the 
sport of college rodeo. But the 
demanding travel schedule can 
take iu  toll. Sparling said she is 
required to travel so much it is 
often hard for her to keep up on 
her other activities plus 17 units 
of school work. She will be 
traveling nine weekends out of 
the lO-week spring quarter.
But despite the hectic sched­
ule, Sparling said she feels she’s 
gained a lot of confidence and is 
much more independent than she 
was before she became Miss Col­
lege Rodeo.
“ I have to go to a lot of in­
timidating dinners and things 
like that with facuhy and all 
kinds of important people by 
mysdf,”  she said. "And now I 
can go there and stand up in 
front of 400 people and say, 
‘WeU, this is what I think ...’ 1 
could never have done that be­
fore."
Even though the title means 
she’s often in the limelight. 
Sparling said it hasn’t really 
changed the way she acts or the 
way she dresses.
"As a matter of fact, in the faO 
we went to a dance, and 1 just 
wasn’t in the mood to dress up ... 
so I went in jeans and a sweat­
shirt with a ripped hood.
"The girl I went with told me 
the next day that someone said, 
'Wasn’t that Miss College Rodeo 
you were with? 1 can’t believe 
she was just in jeans and a 
sweatshirt!” ’
"The NIRA has a lot of money 
invested In me, so I fed I at least 
have to watch my p’s and q’s, 
but I’m not willing to take on a 
whole new identity to do this.
" I  won the contest being 
Chrissy Sparling, and I’m going 
to finish h being Chriuy Sparl­
ing and I don’t see any need to 
change."
SpstrUng said she doesn’t think 
people treat her any differently
Chrissy Sparling
Riding high as 
Miss College Rodeo
By Sandy Bradley
now than before she became 
queen. She said here at Cal Poly 
she feels like just another college 
student.
"But sometimes, when people 
first meet me on some of my 
trips, they treat me differently, 1 
guess," she said. " I ’ve come to 
the conclusion that there arc two 
types of guys: jerk guys and nice 
guys. The jerks immediately 
come up to you and say, 'so ... 
you’re .M iu College Rodeo, huh?’ 
and h just makes you want to 
say. ’yeah, right, go away.’ ’’
"Then there are the nice guys 
who just sit there and be shy. 
Thoae are the ones who you real­
ly want to get to know, so it 
makes it harder to meet anyone 
worthwhile.
Ahhough the traveling and the 
title may sound glamorous, in 
reality, being Miss College Rodeo 
means hard work and long hours.
“ Everyone pictures it as a big 
party, running all over the coun­
try with expenses paid but h ’s 
not."  Sparling said, "They work 
you hard. When I’m there, more 
often than not I’m up around 4 
a.m. I work all day, then I’m 
back in my room by around 11:30 
p.m. Then 1 have all the same 
homework that everyone else has 
to do ."
It is stressful, however, to be 
held up as an “ ideal" fígure. 
Sparling said.
“ The two queens before me 
ended up in the hospital with 
nervoiis breakdowns ... so I just 
decided right at the b^inning of 
-the ycay that 1 wouldn’t fall into 
that," she said. “ But it gets real­
ly, really stressful. Sometimes 
the promoters will call me up on 
a Wednesday night and ask me if 
I can be in Tucson by the next 
day. So I have to rush around 
and get aU this stuff dene before 
1 can leave, turn in my assign­
ments early, get money from my 
accountant ... so much to do!” 
she said. -----
“ 1 think the two girls broke 
down because at the time, the in­
ternal workings of Miss College 
Rodeo Inc. were less than perfect 
and they probably felt that 
everything was coming down on 
them ... which it docs. But I just 
think that I do what I can do and 
that’s the end of it.
“ It is too much pressure to be 
perfect, maybe that’s why I 
don’t try to be anything more 
than I am — it’s too much re­
sponsibility.
“ And it’s funny, because I’ve 
worked with some younger girls, 
giving clinics and private model­
ing lessons. And I really get the 
impression that for some reason 
th ^  look up to me, and it’s 
almost hard not to laugh and to 
keep up the facade and say, 
’WeU, just study hard and drink 
your mUk, and someday...’ ’’
But Sparling does take her ti­
tle seriously. " I  look at it more 
as a job that needs to be done 
than just a personal feather in 
my cap . ..’’ she said.
“ Even though it has been a lot 
of work, it’s been fun, too. I’ve 
had opportunities to do things 
and see places I otherwise might 
never have had the chance to ."
The worst part of the whole 
thing is that Sparling doesn’t 
have the time to compete in the 
college rodeos, she said. She 
tries, but is reaJly too busy to be 
competitive in barrel racing, 
which is her rodeo event.
S p a r l in g  sa id  a n o th e r  
disadavantage of being Miss Col­
lege Rodeo b  she doesn’t get to 
spend as much time with her 
family.
She grew up in Salinas where 
her father is a police officer and 
her mother is a purchasing agent. 
She said both helped her with the 
seven rodeo queen contesu she 
competed in before this one.
But despite her succeu, Spul- 
hig said she doesn’t see herself 
going for any titles beyond that 
o f Miss College Rodeo.
"Everyone encourages me to 
go on, but 1 reaUy fed I can al­
ready do this, and it’s time to 
expand into something else," she 
•aid. “ I need a new challenge."
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Fraternities 
will donate 
funds to stop 
drunk driving
•e
By Kristfa Roacarati
StttfWrttw
The Interfrsternity  Council 
recently made a decision which it 
hopes will change the public's 
perception of fraternities as 
promoters o f sodal drinking.
Jim Welch, a member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon and the executive 
'council of IPC, said the council 
voted to donate a percentage of 
its rush funds to Mothers 
Agaiiut Drunk Driving.
“ This is a P.R. thing by IFC to 
show people that we do care 
about other people's causes," 
said Welch. The IFC does not 
know exactly what percentage of 
the rush funds will be donated to 
MADD. The funds to be donated 
are generated by the sale of rush 
cards.
Welch said donating money 
will not be a one-time thing for 
the IFC. However, he js  not sure 
whether the donation will be 
given every rush. “ We may 
decide to do it every rush ,.. we 
may not,”  said Welch.
'The San Luis Obispo chapter 
of MADD is operated by Richard 
and Betty Johnson. Their reac­
tion to t te  donation, said Welch, 
was one of surprise. “ I think 
they were shocked ... they were 
pleasantly su rp rised ,"  said 
Welch.
The IFC also decided to adopt 
during its spring rush a volun­
tary dry rush night. Welch said 
that although several fraternities 
had already adopted the dry rush 
night into their rush programs, 
the vote by IFC ito initiate the 
dry rush night made it more of- 
f h ^  and more meaningful. If the 
idea proves succaful, the IFC 
may make the dry rush night 
mandatory in the fall.
Jay Roceira. president of IFC 
and a member of Delta Tau, said 
the dry ruth night idea was a 
way to show people that frater­
nities are not solely concerned 
with partying, and that they are 
concerned with other causes.
Welch said sinoe the dry rush 
night was suggested all bm two 
o r th ree  fra te rn itie s  have 
adopted the idea.
Betty and Richard Johnson 
have been operating the San Luis 
Obispo chapter of MADD since 
August, when they received their 
official charter. Betty said she 
believes the change of attitude 
ab<wt alcohol within the IFC is a 
good one. **I think it’s great that 
they’ve come to an awareness 
that alcohol is not necessary all 
the time to have a iMtrty.*’
Johnson said she and her hus­
band, who is president of the 
chapter, became involved with 
MAJJD in September 1983, the 
yem their nine-year-old daughter 
was killed by a  drunk driver dur­
ing the afternoon.
Help a frietul quit
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Films address Central America p a r k i n g
By Angela Darnell ' ^
SUHWrItw
A four-day film series on strife 
and violence in Central America 
is being presented this week in 
the University Union.
The series is co-sponsored by 
the Central America Study and 
Solidarity group on campus and 
the Multicultural Center.
“ Our objective is to bring 
about better awareness and 
educate people of the situation in 
Central America,”  said Ed Hiel, 
president of CASAS.
"The films do a very good job 
o f docum enting  h is to rica l 
developments in different coun- 
trigf in Central America as well 
as^presenting testimonials,”  said 
Paquita Bath, a member of 
CASAS.
“ It’s very, very important that 
people, especially in our age 
bracket, be aware of the possibil­
ity that violence will continue to 
escalate given increased military 
expend itu res and increased  
military budget allocations for 
the Contras and the Salvadoran 
military,”  said Bath.
The five films provide histori­
cal background leading up to the 
cuirrent state of warfare in Cen­
tral America. “ People just don’t 
understand what led up to the 
violence, what led up to different 
attitudes toward the governm­
ent, which I think is crucial,” 
said Bath. “ When people r e ^  
the regular press, they only get 
what’s happening today and they 
don’t see it in iu  historical con­
text.”
The following films will be 
shown at 10 a.m. in U.U. Room 
220:
□Feb. 19 — “ Nicaragua”  ex­
amines the modem history of 
Nicaragua from the beginning of 
the 20th century, with the early 
role of the U.S. Marines, the 
formatiofi of the National Guard 
and the establishment of the 
Somoza dynasty. A brief look at 
the Sandinisu regime is also in­
cluded.
□Feb. 20 — “ El Salvador” 
studies the polarization in El 
Salvador from “ La Matanza” 
(the Massacre) in 1933, through 
the recent election of President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte. The film 
examines the constraints and 
impediments to change present 
in Salvadoran society and 
outlines the history of U.S. in­
volvement in that country.
□Feb. 21 — “ In Our Name — 
Bombing in El Salvador”  exam­
ines the role of the U.S. gov­
ernment in the increasiiigly vhH' 
lent air war being conducted by 
the Salvadoran Air Force. It in­
cludes an interview with Charies 
Clements, a doctor who worked 
in rebel-contrG|lled areas of El 
Salvador. /
“ Our biggest goal is to bring 
reality of the su tc  of the war in 
Central America to our con­
sciousness and realize some of 
the behavior of the U.S. foreign 
policy,”  said Hiel.
After each film members of 
CASAS will urge viewers to sign 
a petition to stop the bombings 
in El Salvador. “ We’ll be urging 
people to oppose the current 
Reagan request for relief funding 
to the Contras,”  said Bath.
“ We’ll be just encouraging peo­
ple to be more concerned about 
the situation in Central America
rither through involvement in 
CASAS or through direct cor­
respondence with their reprct 
senutives.”
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stopped because of a lack of 
money.
The surveying was never 
started and “ that’s where it has 
sat since September 198S,”  
Rathbun said. “ We have' done 
what we were asked to do.”
Gerard said the administration 
“ would like to see if the costs 
could be reduced.”  He said the 
school cited to the administra­
tion a cost of S420,000 to 
relocate the arena, but Gerard 
said the administration can’t af­
ford to make such improvements 
using the state parking money.
“ We want a plan that satisfies 
their needs, but stays within our 
money limitations,”  Gerard said.
Rathbun said, “ At some point, 
when the system wants to solve 
the parking situation, the funds 
will be available for the survey­
ing work and we can proceed 
with the construction of the 
rodeo.” Relocation of the arena 
has been approved for the west 
end of the campus horse track.
Administration officials are 
waiting for new cost estimates 
for the arena from the school, but 
Rathbun said they presented ‘ all 
the_ information needed for the 
relocation of the arena last , 
summer.
G e r a r d  s a id  t h e  CSU 
Chancellor’s Office will support 
the lot if the cost is within the 
$680,(X)0 allocated in the state 
parking fund. ,
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Wrestlers stage good show
ByT. WUUams
Kjam^ « vpOW CRMPf
“ Oood evening ladies and 
gentlemen and wdeome to 
Poiynctian championship wrestl­
ing,”  the emcee said Friday night 
in the Main Oym.
"In  this comer, dressed in 
black tighu and yellow trim. 
Pretty Tim Patterson.”  The 200 
fans in the audieDoa booed wildly 
and yelled "fairy”  as Pretty 
shook his fist at them.
"And in this corner, Chief, Jay 
Strongbow Jr.”  The crowd broke 
into a chant of "Chief, Chief, 
C hkf,”  as the Chief did his in- 
dian war dance around the ring . 
dressed in intfian head feathers,' 
moccasint and a leather 
loincloth.
Just as the match was about to 
begin Pretty said, "Hey ref, 
make sure he stays out of my 
hair,”  as he gently stroked ^  
kmc blonde locks. Again the 
crowd broke out with a barage of 
boua and other verbal haranguss.
Disgusted with the crowd.
Pretty got out of the ring and 
started to leave, but the Chief 
chased after him and forced him 
right back into the ring.
When the match finally 
started. Pretty spent the first 
two m inuta of it cowering 
against the ropes and protecting 
his hair. The crowd became pro- 
grossively more vicious and con­
tinued with a battery of 
slanderous remarks, and when " 
the Chief threw Pretty out of the 
ring, the crowd reached a fever­
ish pitch.
At one point in the match, the 
CMaf had Pretty doam for a 
tw txount, but Pretty pulled a 
reversal and threw the Chief out 
of the ring. The Chief tried to get 
back in the ring, but Pretty 
choked him on the ropes.
Just when it seemed the Chief 
was finished, he struggled to his 
feet and began his Indian war 
danee. Rs^veoatad, theChief 
positioned P r ^  so he was
straddUng one of the comer poles 
in the ring. The Chief grabbed 
both of Pretty’s ankles and  ^
yanked him into the pole.
Pretty tried to stage a brief 
comeback with a series of bear 
hugs on the Chief, but it was to 
no avail. TheChief got Pretty in 
a headlock, lifted him upside 
down by the waist and dropped 
him to the mat. The Chief picked 
him up again the same way and 
dropped him on his head in a 
bmuil pile-drive move.
The ref checked Pretty’s neck 
to make sure it wasn’t broken, 
and then, with war drums play­
ing in the background, he 
declared the Chief the winner.
After his tough loss. Pretty 
said, "H e (ChieO got lucky.
That’s the only way he can beat 
me, is to get lucky.”
When asked if he was faking it
-  ■ See W RESTLEfi, page 11
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Hoopsters fend o ff  Chapman, Dominguez Hills
Mustangs 10-1, hold on to first place in ÇCAA
By Joe Packard
S(Mctaltalh*OaNy
The men's basketball team 
took care o f business this 
weekend in Southern California, 
beating Chapman CoUege 77-70 
F r i d a y a n d  squashing Dom­
inguez Hills S7-4S on Saturday.
The Mustangs are now 20-4 
overall and boast a glossy 10-1 
record in the California Col­
legiate Athletic Association. Se­
cond place Cal S tau Los Angeles 
(9-2) will invade the Main Gym 
Friday in a game that could 
decide the' conference champions. 
Los Angeles is fresh off a 69-66 
against UC Riverside on Satur­
day.
Riverside and Cal  State 
Bakersfield are both 8-3, w6kh
puts them in a tie for third place 
and aref within striking distance 
of the Mustangs.
Against last place Chapman 
College on Friday, the Mustangs 
proved that the difference be­
tween winning and losing in the 
rugged CCAA is tenuous.
The Panthers threw some new 
defenses at the Mustangs that 
confused them in the first half 
and left Poly down by four at the 
intermission;— =
Chapman's Kelly Huston and 
Carl Tompkins exploited Poly 
underneath for 31 points in the 
first half. The Mustangs even­
tually solved things and Chko 
Rivera and . Sean Chambers got 
hot and led an 11-2 Mustang
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surge that put them in front for 
good.'
Mustang coach Ernie Wheeler 
said that the difference in the se­
cond half was Poly's poise, 
especially that displayed by 
senior guards Rivera and James 
Wells.
They were a combined 13-14 
from the foul line and are both 
over 8S percent in conference 
games.
“ In the second half we played 
great defense and took them out 
of the things they tried to do ,"  
said Wheeler. "We started to 
move much better."
On Saturday Poly played some 
stellar defense of its own in 
shutting down Domuiguet HiHs. 
Some of Poly’s usual high scorers
were cold themselves, but others 
ably stepped in to fill the void.
Mark Otta hit for 10 and Wells 
was good for IS. Melvin Parker 
scored 13 and had seven re­
bounds and was the Mustangs’ 
s teadiest  p layer over the 
weekend. His 27 points were tops 
on the team.
Chambers was limited to only 
seven poinu, but pulled down
eight big rebounds._Wells also
had an outstanding overall game 
for the Mustangs. He grabbed 
five rebounds; made three assists 
and had a grand larcenous six 
steals.
Dominguez coach Dave Yanai 
came away impressed with the 
Mustangs. "T he IRlng about 
SLO is that they don’t beat
themselves. Their 10-1 record is 
legitimate. For somebody to beat 
them, they’ll have have to beat 
them. They won’t lose it.”
Wheeler was thinking about 
round two with talented Cal 
State Los Angeles, who the 
Musungs beat 73-72 three weeks 
ago in Los Angeles. "L can’t wait 
to get home in front of our 
crowd," he said. “ That game 
Friday night should be a greats- 
basketball game.”
O --------------------------------- — j
Opwt MUSTANG DAILY MOh 
Thursday for profllaa and apaclal 
(aaturaa on paopla and laauaa 
that affect Cal Poly atudenta In 
^  Inelghl.
AIR RESOURCES ENGINEER 
$2I01-$3a30/Month
ENGINEERING SENIORS AND GRADUATES
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGING AND REWARDING 
CAREER CLEANING UP THE ENVIRONMENT?
The State of California Air Reaourcea Board will be conductlnq 
Interviewa on canpuai DATEt February 24, 1986
LOCATlOMi Cal Poly San Lula Obispo -
Environnental, Chenlcal, Mechanical, 
Engineering majors will be accepted.
Civil and related
FOR AM INTERVIEW PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF CAREER 
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT.
Applicants who are unable to make an appointment for an Interviev 
will be Interviewed in Sacramento, Los Angeles (El Monte) or 
San Francisco. Completed State applications can be sent to:
Air Resources Board, 1234 U Street, Sacramento, CA 95818.
For more infonaation call:
Sue Peterson
ARB, Personnel• Sacramento 
(916) 322-8199 
(916) 324-9531 TDD
LOWEST PRICES IN SLO
$495 IMOsIVBEY
AddMoiidl tofiiÉDìgs f »  98w 
(puer ends today. Fib. It,
Popper Jack ’s Pizza 549-8616
UNIVERSITY GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
for all your
POLY ROYAL PRINTING NEEDS
Posters, Brochures, Stickers....
Call Our Sales Reps 
Tyler or Gretchen 
at
546-1140
TODAY!
949«4f «84 t • ■TVV*
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CAL POLY RODEO FEB 211 22,
TICKErS ON BALE NOW! I 
UU TICKET DESK B AT THE RODEO
CENTRAL AMERICA FILM SERIES 
TUESTHRU FRI10AM UU220 
BE INFORMED FREE
SCUBA CLUB MEETINQ AUCTION 
INFO AND QUEST SPEAKERS FROM 
SLO CO RESCUE DIVER& SPRING 
BREAK LA PAZ TRIP $100 DEPOSIT 
DUE TUES ;V16 SON. 201SPM
ButliMM $ Econ Maloral DELTA SIQMA 
PI profaulonal IratamUyi Spring 
' iwrulting. Thura Fab 20 al 7:30. Arcb 224. 
■MEET THE CHAPTER NIQHr'
QETTINQ IN SHAPE FOR SPRINQ77 
HAVE QUE8TION877 CALL U8I 
SPORTS HEALTH PEER EDUCATORS 
CALL THE HEALTH CENTER
Make a date to 
see America’s 
# 1 Movie Fan 
MILDRED WILD
•PM F IB  3032 
CAL FOLY THEATRE 
•40-1431 lari
Aloha!
EVERYONE’S Invited 
to attend:
HUI
O’
HAWAII
MEETING
F o r W in te r 1966, M tgs w ill be 
W edneedeye: 2 n S ; 1/6 
In Fleoher Solenoe R oom  282 
toraioraMtooaW: 
AFC:x247S 
AFC mailbox «200 
SharanIColaan: B4S302S
Coordinator for 
Tay Sachs Testing
Wa naad a coordinator tor tha fraa aiuNial 
Tay Baoha Mating on oampua. II you can 
halp ouL atop by UU217 orcall S4S247S. 
ThM la axoailant axparlanoa tor PraMad 
and Pia HaaHb prataaalon mak>*». 
STUDENT COMMUNnv 8ERVICC8
THUR8 MORNING, SAM IN THE UNION. 
THANKS TO THE GUY WHO BROUGHT 
ME HOT CHOCOLATE -  YOU MADE MY 
DAYI JO
SUN 0th 
MONIOIh 
TUES 11» 
WED 12» 
THUR813» 
FRI 14th 
MON 17th
Qanaral Maatlog 7PM 
MovMNIgbtaPM 
Long laland aPM 
Spaghrml Faad tPM
TBA8PM
TQIF2PM 
INDOCTRINATION TPM 
BETHEREI 
iSBlPhlUlpaLana 
CALL FOR INFO 
5436283
ALPHA SIQ— FOR THE FUN OF m
ALPHA GAMMA RHO 
Tha NaEanal AfitaMRaia Prat 
Annpunaaal piliM Raab II 
Fabwary is t i ,  less 
Far ama Mia aaB: M1-3S0S ar I4>
ALPHA UF8ILON SPRING RUSH 
WED IS CREST PIZZA FEED 6PM 
THUR8 20 SMOKER aPM 
QUESTIONS CALL 
5446842
BETA THETA FI
SPRING RUSH STARTS MARCH 31 
Ba on ttta lookout tor moral I
READING YOUR TEXTBOOKS FOR MAX- 
IMUM E F F IC IE N C Y -A  Q U A LI- 
TYAPPROACH FEB 1STH 10-12 NOON 
CHASE HALL 5431236
SOARING
ONWMQSOF
CHOICE
A PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR
ADMISSION FREE
CALL 54333710373 RSBANFO
SPORTS AUCTION
BUY OR SELL SPORTS GEAR OF ALL 
TYPES tourf, dhra gaar, akla, bNioo. OM) 
TO REGISTER CALL 5436125 or 541- 
5105. Sat Fab. 22. UU220,5pm
Thoaa atudanta who had thair pictura 
takan on 1005 and 1/706 will hava to 
rataka thak picturaa, dua to film datocta. 
Studanta ahould bring thair tamporary 
I.D'a whan thay coma hi to taka thair 
rataka.
Photoa can ba takan during tha ra- 
laalndar of tha quartar batwaan tha houra 
of 106 MWF and 11-1 TTH, In tha Photo 
1.0. Offloa, Admin 30t. Vila alnoaraly 
lagiat any Inconvanlanoa thia might hava 
cauaad you
PHI KAPPA PSt 
Spring Ruah Thura 
Fab 13 Thuraday Nlta LNa • pm 
Sat Fab i5Taga Party-VaM HaH 
Sun Fab 16 Baar Softball CuaaM Pk noon 
Tuaa Fab 18 BBQ Rto DInnar 6:30 pm 
Wad Fab IS Smokar Coat 6 TM 6 pm
5th Annual Rad Party 
Fab 26th 7^0 
SLOVaMHaM 
AllWalcoma.
TICKTS ON SALE
Spyro Gyra
DON'T MISS THIS EXCITING JAZZ 
SHOW. SUN MARCH 2 IN CHUMA8H 
FOR 2 SHOWS, 7-30 6 330pm. TICKETS 
ON SALE AT UU TICKET OFFICE, CHEAP 
THRILLS 6 BOO-BOOS. STUDENTS SETS 
Khrartoa, $8.75 door
PeeMlAllV? C A U  a  PRtENOJkLPHA 24 
br. UPEUNE B4163$7 FREE PRBQ.
■> :• *
Tuais
FEB 18-23
OAMBIQNITE 7pm
Wadis UBBIBDBINER
ThrtO ULTBiATE BARBO ^ m
Sal 23 EXCHANGE Invila
Sun 23 BARBOAT HOUSE Naan
344UFNAM
CAUFO R BIFO
•4367B4
DO YOUR THING  
LIVE ON STAGE!
(AND GET AWAY WITH IT)
ASI SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE 
IB LOOKINO FOR ACTS FOR 
THURSDAY NIGHT AMATEUR HOUR’ 
FEB 27, FOR INFO C A U  643B215
PARTY— SPRING BREAK IN MAZATLAN 
Only $188. Call Karan 5430263
AIRLINE HIRINQ BOOMI $14638,0001 
IMaaraatlonlatal CaH for 
guida. oaaaatM. nawa. eiM  8444444
FEBRUARY ONLY— Oaklay Sunglaaaaa 
for 48 buoka, In a5 tha now colora, at tha 
SEA BARN, AyHa Baach
HEY, SNUQGLEBUNNYtl 
DOES THIS MEAN TE S T
LOVE, LUSTBUCKET
RUSH WEEK  
Feb 10-17
RED PARTY
RETURNS
BAEa • »  AaaaM TRAOmON
HELFI LOST WATCH! BLK METAL W/ 
REWOI GOLD TRIM. DROPPED BTWN 
FTHLLQDN8 S CSC 5444817
CRUISeSHIPS HIRINQI $13630,000 Car- 
rtoaan, HawaU, WorMI Call tor (ìulda,I æaaa
Loot Odd tamHy watch Laat Saan 
Thia 2IB Uby man'a Room 4th Floor 
Ca3 Ralph W 6172 Itawato-
poatora A palnk 
Stava 5446M6
-------DELTA TAO
SPRING RUSH
FEB 1032
Thur13 OPEN TOGA PARTY 6PM
Fr114 TQIF(BYOB)3PM
TualS SMOKER (coat A tM  TPM
Thur 20 S P A Q H ^  DINNER TPM
Frl21 OPEN FUNERAL PARTY 8PM 
8at22 AHaporMB8Q12PM
Sat 22 Exohwtga(lhvlta)8PM
Sun 23 Intarvtawa
Expadanoa Dalto Taul 
71 Palomar 
5436666
ACCURATE, naat A raap. typing. Papara, 
prolaota. raaumaa. 6337086
f f t y y - I T  M 46420. Hjgh quabty 
Word Prooaaaing, tarm papara, and 
prolaaBlonal raaumaa with top 
quaNly laaar printing. Wa know 
how tomaba you look good In print
Don’t bo Mft out M tha ooM thia wtniar. 
Cal Suola for lypMg. 6337806.
EDITINQ, TYPING: Sr. protaota, pqpara. 
VIokL Tlgof Btraam Praaa. S416883
Foot Good. Inaxpartalva. Campua p/u. 
772621136 avoa.
SMMACHIRUSM
(Omoga)
Coming tha firat waak of aprtng quartar. 
April 2 - April 15. For mora Into call Ralph 
PIckalt 5433427 or Tom Davin 5431046
THETA cm
RUSH WEEK
NIOHTTMBTYFeiO (7-10PM) 
868 BRBZOLARA ST <8 BLOCCA
Onoa you axpartonoa IN SEARCH OF 
EXCELLENCE, you won’t aaWa tor Maal 
1115PaaohS4331S3
R A R WOROFROCESBINQ AND TYPING 
(ROMAfcM Bat; 8am 8pm; 6443661
SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE Your Sr. 
Papar/Thaola FaaVChoap Ravlolona 
Compular Eduootlon Sorvloaa 5336048
TYPING— Long proiacM only. 
AlJatoaga. 7733634 ^
TYPING- PROFESSIONAL AND FAST 
CALL SANDY 5443376,310
WORÖ Processing; ai.tsi page 
5431788
YOUR TYPE c l e r ic a l  SERVICE 
- FOR FROFESSKM iALPAFM  CALL 
* fS TH A M i BCKLSB 5437773
Part tima poaHlon avalablo for hard­
working, anargatlo, wall groom- 
ad.paopla-orlantad Individual. Tuaa- 
Thuia-Mt 11-630
PoaatoHlty to go fuMIma Apply In paraon 
batorallorafwrS
Mort-Thura. Aak tor Janloa or Nancy at 
thaSpbidla RaaMurant
LOST: GREY SWEATER AND SCARF IN 
MATH BLDG OR COMP SO. PLEASE 
CALL EDDY 5436362.
VERY POOR STUDENT LOST ARTBW 
tootoorcwtoqulplnoompacllooh- 
ar 6A PLEA8É ratum no quaa aak 
raward oaN Jon 6434388
GRAPHIC ARTSfCOMMUNICATION 
Naad Individual for broohuraa, fllara, 
tad poatar boarda. CaH
MANAGERS AND COACHES NEEDED 
FOR SLO BABE RUTH BASEBALL MIKE 
JOHNSON (5413500 DAYS 5446404 
EVES) OR LEE HOLLISTER (5431267 
EVES)______________________________
Photogenic Male (?)
Calandar Company aaak trwdalB to 
concur with IBSTaaaaon. If kt- 
taraalad oonlaot VISUAL ATTRAC­
TION at 5433825.
Inooma Tax Ratuma- Short Form $15, 
Long Form $40 6 up. 772-6677
Zlppara rapMoad 86, Mandlng, hama 
1W1MHIM., 5440666
-A-Fapara aorrta from Lktda Stack. 
Prolaaalortal Typbtg Sarvtoa 641-36S3.
THE SCRMt SHOP 461-0463 Word pr^  
oaooMg. typing. Campua daBvary.
TYPIN Q -W O R D  PR O CESSIN Q -IO  
YEARS EXFBtlENCE CALL7736663
WORK STUDY STUDENT NEEDED AT 
Eoo SLO RacyoBng Yard, KKK) 
HnAiA ImoI Sei OflM 
S434B8Bor64417n.
BOOK SALE —  SAVE 4060H THIS 
WEEK ON SELECTED TITLES -  EL 
CORRAL BOOKSTORE
FOR SALE: GIBSON SO EXCELLENT 
CONOmON, CASE, CUSTOM KAHLER, 
SO P ICK -un $325off 7736344
NIAaEWRITER$260EXTERNia 
DRWE $300CALL RICH 6436448
TERRY 30 Ft. Houaatiallar, natural wood 
Inolda, Stova and avan, Raf., Dlnatta, 
BMhandShowar. $1303 48V1171.
MOPED, HONDA EICPRESS, EXC CON- 
OmONISHAPE, Runa graat $275 5436376
M O TO B ECA N E MOPED G R EA T 
TRANSPORT. $275 Includaa look and 
oovar CaH 5416362 altar 540 pm
2 SuxukI 7Z50 Motoroyolaa w/habnal 
autolrana, Hka naw, only 500ml. $400 
aaoh. Saa at Bay PInaa TraUar Park 1501 
QukitantRd. MB,8p6B
NEARLY NEW MOTOBECANE 10 SPEED 
THELMET(bhia|$1S0 6413387
CHEVY PICKUP. GOOD DEAL 
Ohuek 6416066
la It Tnia You Can Buy Jaa^a For $44 
Through Tha US Qouantmont? Gal Tha 
Paola Todayl CaH 3137431142. Ext
TAXE VOUS VALlNTSie O U TTO O N I- 
NIR ONCE A MONTN ON T N I MONEY 
YOU SAVE ON OAB SI TM B C U TI RED 
HONDA 88B. FUN CAR. $7J88 ORMNIAL 
M Sm SBM Pe AROUNB TOWNt 
$1881 OSO. CaE 8486818 or $446478
1872 UB SUB REBUtLT FUIS NEW SEAT 
COVERS, BATTERY, OMTRIS., SRAKES, 
AkUnn, vary olaan SlSOOieo 6446473
71 CAFRI RUNS ORBATI SUN ROOF, 
bBt. 4apd, good mpg, atarao, ahaap 
akbi aaata. 86Q(bo M8617B Roldan
A SILNQLE ROOM AVAILABLE NOW 
200N40 MALE CLOSE TO FOLY 644288$
AVAKABLSNdw  
Larga nloahouaaoteaa to oampua 
at 146 HaBway 2 ainglo rma 8260 
aa 1 douMa rm $226aa6436$8$
F Ro o m m a te  NEEDED TO SHARi 
ROOM m eONOO AVAR. NOWI6446347
FROOM b U ^ N m tEDNOW.SHARE 
fowe ki ntoMtoSoftw on SOtHlQueie 
loousli podi loufMhv. 0Mi odotlEDa ^^  66fvoiFUiioiBero omy ew  non of vsMn 
at 64480B4 tor mora Into.
Fam naadad to taka ovar Nooa at Oodor 
Oraak Apt Spring 644683$
Fi$d ROOMMATE M W E D  TO SHARE 
ONE BORM AFTSISO VERY CLOSE TO  
POLY,NICEOONMnoN CALLS41633S
FEMA U  ROObHE naadad to ahara I 
at MURRAY ST. STATION 
$BDflRito.AvaH aprine H I  6830
e^^ nal^ ^Kiri a^ata^ Ninlad^a aarlnaob
i0ei64f.1>IB
FML RkHES NEEDED TO SHARE BIG 
ROOM Bl NICE HOUSE $166EA OR A 
SINGLE ROOM FOR6386 F Uttt AvaH 
NOW 6436086 JEANNBIE OR MINDY
FREE RENT
Move In now 6 Nva rant fraa lor Fab. Lg 
houaa aoroaa tha Bt. from Poly; 
QamarDom, maW, mioro, araahar 6 dryar, 
lg radwood daok, family typa atmoa., and 
muoh mora. N you ara aaay to gat alone 
with, a aarlQua atudant 6 want to axparl- 
anca ooHaga Ma, ITa baat to atop by 1487 
Stack St or oaH 6436884
FURN TOWNHOUSE FOR 2 ON GRAND 
CLOSE TO POLY A U  PAID BUT POE 
450IMO AVAR. NOW KAREN 6446174
M/F OWN RM IN 4 BORM HOUSE IN 
LAGUNA LAKE 206IMO 5436106
MALE NEEDED SHR RM 8PR QTR 
MURRAY ST. STATION WLK TO POLY 
IN  UTL$186RIO PETE 8118661
Mala roommata naadad to taka <
S t Station.
Spring qtr. oitly, at Murray 
itl n.CaHOanS41687S
Mala rmt naadad own room $225 or 
aharad $300. Cadarwood condo 5432186
OWN ROOM IN MORRO BAY HOUSE 
$20Qkno and utUWaa 7736801
OW NROOMAUUTLPO.FM. FURN. 
WASHANTY. MICRO 7738415
OWN ROOM IN APT $260/00 
8FR OTR NONSMOKER 6416361
01BN ROOM 
bpLBoraga.F<
CONDO
IHAISMB
Rm ftoommata Naadad— Woodalda—  
Opan aprtog quartar 5431832
ROOM TO SHARE IN NEW CONDO, CaH 
54436S2 Joa, Darran or Joal
ROOMMATE NEEOEDSHARE ROOM IN 
2 BORM HOUSE, WASHANtY, BBQ, 
MICRO, L a  YARD, STARTING 8PR. QTR. 
C A U  5446443 CAN STAY LONGER
ROOMMATE WANTED M SHARE ROOM 
$146 UTH. CL8E TO POLY 5430613
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING QUARTER 
1 BLOCK FROM POLY, POOL, BBQ 
VERY CLEAN 5416728
Spr Qtr 2 mala rooriNnalaa naadad to 
ahara room 1 block from Poly $174/month 
5444632
WANTED 3 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 
SPRING, NEW APTS ON CASA 5431188
2 FEM NEEDED TO SHARE IN LG AFT 
FOR SPRING. WALK TO POLY FUN 
ROOMMATES! ILV MSG 5466306
2 rooma, Spr Qtr, at Woodalda. Mala, 
Own Room, Ctoaa to aohooL Watarfgaa 
paid, $280kno 5446688
2 ROOMMATES TO SHR LG RM IN 4 
BOHS. CLOSBt TO POLY THAN DORM 
OWN BATH. LNORY FAC LG YD 
1 6 4 4 ^ 1 147SFoolhMROIEEe
Famala, own room kl houaa cloaa to Poly 
aprina quartar. $180 6 uWlty. Aak tor 
Gina 6416851
Famala Roomata Naadad 
Spring quartar Kria Karr Apta. 
RaaaonaMa 5446827.
Lg I Bdrm Apt AvaMaMa Spr Qt 
Naar HaaNh Cantor Fumlahad 
OulaL Balcony BBQ Pool Laundry 
Rant NagodaMo CaH 54160B3pm
OWN ROOM NEAR POLY M/F AVAR. 
SPRBKUSUMMER $286MO 6446281
OWN ROOM AVAR. POR FEM Bl 3
bdrm. homa $280tow u «  bwL
f u r n is h e d , CLOSE TO PQLY C A U  
8432733
TAKE OVER LEASE on fbdmVbaih apt 
orluat rant a room $8SOB80 
56 to Poly Start ASAP6436486
2 BEDROOM HOUSE SPR6UM SUBLET 
2paopla. 1 m l from Poly. turn.
SSTSnw. for wholo houaa 8446S41.
SUYINQAHOUSer
___ fo r  A FREE U 8T OF A U  AFFORDABLE
HOUSES AND OONOOS POR SALE Bl 
J W O A U .  STEVE M nSQN FW.IMC- 
• 6436378' * ............... » . . • • -
» « • «  a b a a . j V .
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Tracksters meet despite weather
Most coUsfiate athletic teams 
went throu(h schedule changes 
this weeltend due to the weather, 
but not the Cal Poly men’s track 
team.
Despite rain, the Mustangs 
traveled south to meet Ocdden- 
ul College and San Diego Sute 
University at Oocidaatal.
Cal Poly defeated Occidenul 
87-67 but lost to SDSU 95-55.
Although the weather was 
cooperative and let up just before 
the Hrst event, many of the 
overall marks ware hampered by 
the wet conditions. But the 
weather not only hampered the 
evenu, but the attitude of the 
athletes as well.
“ Many of the men didn’t be­
lieve that the meet would really 
be run,”  said coach Tom r- 
Henderson. "Driving in and out 
of raia for 300--aailas mads - i t  
rather difficult to mentally 
prepare for a competition they 
were convinced would be cancell­
ed.’’
But Henderson, who b  an 
alumnus of Occidental, knew the 
meet wouldn’t be called off.
“ When I was at Occidental we 
never cancelled a meet and we 
had a dirt track. -You just don’t 
spend $200,000 on an all-weather 
track to cancel a meet because of 
a little rain.”
The Mustangs won five of the 
day's events. Jim Halter won the 
hammer throw with a toss of 
173*11’’, and also won the shot 
put with a put of 54’2” . He also 
placed suth in the discus event. 
Hinging it 134’3".
Brian Porter took the 1,500- 
meter race in a time of 3:54.73. 
"Brian U rapidly becoming the 
newest middle distaiice standout 
in a long tradition of Cal Poly 
greau,’’ Henderson said. "He U 
very talented and intensely com- 
pnitive. That b  what will make 
him great.”  Porter was alto
WRESTLERS!
Proas page I
out there. Pretty said, “ If you 
think I’m faking it, why don’t 
you get in the ring with me. It’s 
an easy sport to ridicule from the 
stands.’’
“ You think this is fake,”  
another wrestler said waving hb 
dentures. " I ’ve only go t's ix  of 
my real teeth le f t”
“ I’m out there to have fun,” 
Pretty said. “ 1 like to hurt peo­
ple.”
But George Johnsen, assbtant 
chief inspector for the Califomu 
State Athletic Commission, said 
he thinks wrestlers are pretty 
good actors.
“They know how to fall right, 
they know how to take a punch, 
they get a few bumps and 
bruises, but they dmi’t get hurt 
seriously,”  Jo hns«  said.
Johnsen, who makes sure the 
promoters of these matches meet 
the state standards, said, “ When 
they fall, their feet hit first, not 
their backs. Their hands hit the 
mat to make h sound had. When 
they throw pundics, they stop 
before impact, — they put on a 
good show.”
Other matches during the 
evening included an international 
match between Fanner Boy Ipo 
from Samoa and the Ruaskn 
Exterminator, Jimmy "Superf­
ly”  Sauka vs. “ K ii^”  Jerry 
l-«wlcr, two tag team battlm and 
a lO-wooMh* battk  royaU. that 
turned into a fIrea-for-aB.
voted “ Athlete of the Week”  by 
hb teammates.
Bruce Storms stormed away 
with the 5,000 meters in a time of 
14:56.68, which was hb first col­
legiate victory in the 5,000. Com­
ing off an injury that kept him 
out of the Cross Country Na­
tional Championships, Storms 
led the 5,000 from the gun to the 
tape.
In the pole Vault, Todd Cramer 
battled flooded conditions to sky 
14’6”  to victory followed by 
teammates Hans Florine in se­
cond with a vault of 14’ and Mike 
Lopez in fourth with a vault of 
I3’6” .
Lifetime bests were also 
recorded by Brant Warren in the 
javelin (166’5” ), Marc McGovney
-4
in the long jump (21’4-V6” ), Bill 
freeborn in the triple jump 
(47’1” ), Craig Godwin in the 
5,000 meters (15:10.73), hb best 
time by 36 seconds and Bubba 
Bentley in the hammer throw 
(129’9” )..
Bentley abo had hb season 
best mark in the discus with a 
toss of I43’10” , good enough for 
fourth place.. _ __ __ ______
"Thb year’s meet was much 
more successful than last year,” 
Henderson said. “ Last season 
SDSU beat us by 89 points, thb 
year we cut that margin by more 
than half,*’ * *
The Mustangs will travel to 
UC Sanu Barbara Saturday for 
a double dual meet with UCSB 
and UC Davb.
-------SPIRÍ
crcLt womm
.  M i l  lute » a t e w  ___
X  «W  alerete#, oMiWMWHe a  seeeeM rtee
w S M  f — tMM BIrW. #
'ÙrOffEWEEKCÌXXJHINqSJiCEXJOUOCEJ'POaCESm 
muthoNxmd dmmimrm o f:
MIYATA
SPEOAUZED
• rmcing, commuting
S touring apoelmllmto 
•e$imtom whomi é  tramo building
• eoli uo for four biko 
morwieo é  rogairo ati
541‘5673
Orystgd ball gazing may be fun,
B U T ......
C onqjuter gazing can help you find 
where those scholarship doUara are hiding.
* art you going to school and n ttd  help financially?
NATIONWIDE COMPUTER SERVICES
—T-*
ultl/ find, through our unique computer network, all 
schohAhip» and grants available to you, the student!
NATIONWIDE ACAD EM IC SERVICES
•• GUARANTEES* •
at least 3 passible sources of financial
aid (and up to 25 sources! or your fee is refunded
* average found for graduate students: 6-9
* average found for undergrade: 12-16
For moro Information, oand name and addroaa to:
N a t io n w id e  A c a d e m i c  S er vices
P O S T  O F F IC E  B O X  3458 
S A N  L U IS  O B IS P O , C A U F O R N I A  93403
nooso«»"P*v
.custo«^*'
w
-  aaSdh
* *
• W E D N  E S  D A Y
E S c
FAST fkff DillViMY
3 0 - M IN U T E  F R E E  DELIVERY
2 ITEMS ON A 16” PI2ZA 
&
2 FREE COKES 
FOR THE PRICE OF A  
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$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95
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M e c h a n i c a l  e n g i n e e r i n g  
freshmen Craig Godwin and 
Kevin Riiey finished their third 
place effort the morning before 
the competition. Two hundred 
and seventy*five pounds of force 
was applied before the struts 
twisted and the supports broke. 
..“ We thought it was going to 
hold a lot more than that,” 
Godwin said.
The contest was the first event 
of Engineering Week, a 25-year- 
old celebration of the contribu­
tions engineers have made to the 
building of America. The annual
event was started by the Na­
tional Society for Professional 
Engineers in 1949 to coincide 
with the birthday of President 
George Washington, who was 
also a civil engineer.
“ America has been built from 
th e  b e g i n n i n g  by c iv i l  
engineers,”  said Duane Bruley, 
dean of the School of Engineer­
ing. The annual celebration, he 
said, honors all the disciplines of 
engineering that have developed 
since colonial times including 
mechanical, electrical and chemi­
cal engineering.
Bruley cautioned studenu that
¥xicantdlalotabout 
engineers by the waythq^dre^
As an engineer working at Apple Computer, you 
hit the ground running You take a projea and define 
it. There are no rules, just problems and solutions. 
Your solutions.
We enjoy the constant change involved in suying 
ahead of the volatile personal computer market. In 
fiKt, the only ones complaining about the pace at 
Apple — are our competitors.
Far from running in circles, we have a very defi­
nite long-range goal. Apple Computer is going to 
change the way the woiid thinks.
To succeed, we’ve got some very big shoes to fill. 
Learn more about our opportunities for engineers by 
attending our on-campus reception: Tuesday, March 
4th from 6 p.m. to 7:i0 p.m. in Staff Dining Room B. 
Or see us when we’re on-campus recruiting Wednes­
day, March 5th. We’d like to sec your r ^ m c  as soon 
as possible. Check with your Placement Center for 
further details.
If you’re unable to sec us while we’re on campus« 
send your r^sum^ to: Apple Computer, Inc., College 
Relations, Dept CPSL/86,20525 Mariani Avenue, 
MS9-C, Cupertino, CA 95014.
An equal opportunity employer
Cl9H6ApplrCuiipMa. hir Apple aid dw Apple lo|p Mr rqiiwi'ml tridcnufta of Apfk ConipWCT. lac
engmeering w u  not all fun and 
games. “ You’re in a very serious 
profession. People’s lives are in 
your hands when you’re out 
there working as j n  engineer.”  
While projects such as the space 
shuttle or a steel and cable ’ 
bridge are great engineering- 
challenges. he said, the risks in­
volved must be understood and 
weighed ip relation to the 
benefits.
Other events scheduled for 
Engineering ‘ Week include Roger 
Johnson of the Inter-Mountain 
Power Project speaking at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the staff dining 
room o n ’’High Voltage DC Con­
version.”  At 11 a.m. Thursday in 
Science Room B-S. Peter S. Polo 
from Hughes Aircraft will speak 
on ’ ^v^MBspuiars a^ssl kS^sdam 
Radar .”  A banquet at the 
Madonna Inn at 6 p.m. on Friday 
will conclude the activities. Tick­
ets are available at the engineer­
ing dean’s office.
SENATE
From page 1 _
Some concern was »expressed in 
the senate meeting lu t  week 
that such a council would only 
represent special, interesu, and 
that many clubs don’t have 
enough common interest to be 
represented as a group.
“ 1 don’t want to have special 
interest seiutors. That’s not the 
purpose of the senate. 1 don’t 
want people to think they have 
to be a member of a club to be 
represented on senate.”  said 
Johnson.
One possible amendment to the 
bill would require that the two 
inter-club council senators be 
approved by the mpjority of 
voters rather than be appointed 
by the council. That way stu­
dents would have a more direct 
voice, he said.
Johnson also said that al­
though on the surface different 
clubs have different interests, 
“ It is my opinion that since these 
arc ail students, they have simi­
lar concerns.”
For example, religious, cultural 
and social awareness clubs are all 
interested in the condition of 
mankind, even though they have 
different ways of expressing 
their concerns. Johnson said an 
inter-club council might hdp dif­
ferent groups work together to 
achieve common goals.
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